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Assistant Coach Pete Garrett is a graduate of Union University at Jackson, Tenn., in 1941. At Union he played two years on the varsity football team and spent two years on the Holmes Junior college team at Goodman, Miss. At both schools he served in the backfield and also did the punting. He played quarterback and wing back at Union. This is his first coaching position. Coach Garrett was also a crack baseball player, having played centerfield on Holmes Junior college team at Cleveland, Miss. At both schools he served in the backfield and also did the punting. He played quarterback and wing back at Union. This is his first coaching position. Coach Garrett was also a crack baseball player, having played centerfield on Holmes Junior college team at Cleveland, Miss. At both schools he served in the backfield and also did the punting. He played quarterback and wing back at Union. This is his first coaching position.
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HERSCHEL GILES
Coach
As Dependable As Our Prescription Service
EVANS DRUG STORE

SHELBY DAVIS
Lineman
As Rugged As The Lumber We Sell
Kramer Lumber Company

ROBERT HART
End
As Smooth As The Silk In Our Fine Dresses
LADIES TOGGERY

LOYAL HARTMAN
Lineman
Our Fine Foods Make Fine Looking Folks
COFFEE SHOP
Hugh Mac (Hots) McClellan
Halfback
As Fast As The Action Of Our Entertaining Pictures
Malco Fulton Theatres

ROBERT WHITSELL
Ruck
He's Real Quality, Just as Our Fine Merchandise
FRANKLIN Quality Shop

PETE GARRETT
Assistant Coach
A Little Bald, but a Mighty Live Wire
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.

EARL WILLEY
Lineman
As Dependable As Our Reliable Service
A. Huddleston & Company

JOHN HANCOCK
Lineman
As Precise As Our Fine Watches
ANDREWS Jewelry Store

DON SENSING
Lineman
Makes Everybody Secure—Just as Will Our Insurance Policies
FALL & FALL INSURANCE

“Dancing” Dan McKenzie
Center
Dan likes to play Football as Well as We Like to Sell Clothing
P. H. WEAKS’ SONS

JAMES (Buddy) STEELE
Lineman
As Safe and Reliable As Money in the Bank
City National Bank

JACK TOSH
Lineman
He Plays Every Minute—Just as We Give Grocery Service
MEACHAM & HUTCHENS

LAYNE SPENCE
End
Drives With the Power of Gulf and Texaco Gas
Bennett Service Stations

JOHNNY SHARPE
Back
As Sharp and Accurate as Our Grocery Service
A. C. BUTTS & SONS

JACK MOORE
Quarterback
Rises To Every Occasion, As Do Our Fine Flours
Browder Milling Company
Full of the same Pep and Vitality as This Store

L. Kasnow Clothing Store

Sorter little, but as fine as a Bottle of Pepsi-Cola

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.

Has the Hitting Power of a Buick Eight

Bob White Motor Co.

He can carry the Groceries at all times

BOAZ & Hester

Crack Band of Fulton High School for 1941

YEWELL HARRISON, Director